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Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This section rf the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for bidders to
prepare respo|sive bids, in accordance with the requirements of the procuring Ageniy. lt should also
give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and on the award ofiontract.

Matters governing the performance of the Contract or payments under the Contact, or matters
affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the contract are included as conditions
of Contact and Con tract Data.

The Instructions to Bidders wlll notbe pafi ofthe Contract and will cease to have effect once the
conhact is sig ed.

1. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form of Notice Inviting Tender
(MT),ilnvitation for Bid (IFB) hoisted on websire of Autho ty and procuring Agency anJ also in
printed media where ever iequired as per rules.

NIT must statt the description ofthe work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission, opening of
bids, completion time, cost ofbidding document and bid secuity either in lump sum or percintage of
Estimated CosL4iid Cost. The interested bidder must have valid NTN also.

2. Conteot of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions of contract,
Contract Data. specifications or its reference, Bill of Quantities aontaining description of items with
scheduled/itenr rates with premium to be filled in form ofpercentage above/ below or on item mtes to
be quoted. Fotm ofAgreement and drauings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during currency of contract and
under no circlrmstance shall any contactor be entitled to claim €nhanced rates for arly item in this
conhact.

4. ___The Proc :ling Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as per provisions
of SPP Rules 11010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual printed form
stating at what percentage aboye or below on the rates specified in Bill of Quantities for items of
work to be ca rried out: he is willing to undertake the work and also quote the mtes for those items
which are bas,:d on market rates. Only one rate of such percentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall
be framed. T:nders, which propose any altemative in the works specified in the said form of
invitation to tender or ir the time allowed for carrying out the work, or which contain any other
conditions, will be liable to rejection. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than
one work, but if contractor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a separate tender
for each.

The envelope ;ontaining the tender documents shall rcfer the name and number ofthe work.

6. All wolks shall be measured by standard instruments aocording to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the Procuring
Agency.
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8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission ofbids shall be rejected and
retumed unop:ned to the bidder.

9.Prior to thr: detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determine whether the
bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the tender notice such as
registration ';dth tax authorities, registration with PEC (where applicable), tumover statement,
experience statement, and any other condition mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. If
the bidder does not fulfrll any ofthese conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10. Bid wilhout bid security ofrequired amount and prescribed form shall be rejected.

11. Bids d,rtermined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic erors.
Arithmetioal enors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below will be
che,:ked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to arrive the final bid
cosl.

(B) In case of item rates, .Ifthere is a discrepancy betweel the unit rcte and the total cost that
is ortained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate shall prevail and the total
cosl will be corected unless in the opinion ofthe Agency there is an obvious misplacement
of the decimal point in the unit rate, in which case the total cost as quoted will govem and
the unit rate conected. If there is a discrepancy between rhe total bid amount and the sum
of total costs, the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be
cooected.

Wh:re there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the amount in
words will govem.

(c)
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BIDDING DATA

Name of Procuring Agency LYARI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

B Brief Description of Works
GAP FILLING PLANTATION AT RD46, 07,
08 AND 09 (5TH AVENUE) AT HAWKSBAY,
SCHEME.42, LDA

c Procurin!, Agency's address
Room No. CL-403, 4th Floor (Left Wing),
Civic Centre, University Road, Gulshan-e-
Iqbal, Karachi

D Amount of Bid Security 27, ofthe Quoted Bid Amount

E Period of Bid Validity (days) 30 Days

F Security 1)eposit (lncluding Bid Security) 020/。 of Bid Amount

G
PercentaEe, ifany, to be deducted from
bills 0870 Retention Monev

H
Deadline for Submission of Bids along
with time 06 - 03 - 2015 (1:00 P.M)

I Venue, T me, and Date ofBid Opening
Site Oflice of the Horticulturist, LDA,
Beach Avenue, Hawksbay, Scheme-42,
LDA, Karachi at 02:00 p.m on 10-03-2015

J
Time for Completion ftom written order
ofcommence

30 Days for Execution of work and 30 days
for Irrigation

K Deposit Receipt No
(Date & Amount in words and figures)
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Conditions of Contract

Clause - l:Commencement & Completion Dates of tdork, The contractor shall not enter upon or
commence ary portion or work except with the written authority and instructions of the
Horticulturist/[]ngineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of the work. Failing such authority the
contractor shall have no claim to ask for measurements ofor payment for work.

The contractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and complete the works in
the time allowe d for carrying out the work as entered in the tender shall be strictly observed bv the contractor
and shall reckoled from the date on which the order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further
to ensure good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall be bound. in all in which the time
allowed for corrpletion ofany work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Li(luidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency at the rate per
day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date is later than the Intended completion dite;
the amount of liquidated damage paid by the conkactor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 pei cent of the
contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due to the contract;r. payment of
liquidated damrBes does not affect the contractor's liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination ofthe Contract.

(A) Procurirg Agency/Horticulturist/Executive Engineer may teminate the contract if eithe. of the
follolYing oonditions exits;

(i) contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;

(iD rhe progress of any pafticular portion of the rvork is unsatisfactory and notice of l0 days has
r:xpired;

(iiD in the case of abandonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death of the contractor
or any other cause.

(iv) contmctor can also request for termination of contract if a payment certified by the
lJorticulturisrEngineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of the
submission of the bill;

(B) The HorticulturisrExecutive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following
courses as may deem fit:-

(i) ro forfeit the security deposit available except cond itions mentioned at A (iii) and (iv) above;

(iD 1o flnalize the work by measuring the work done by the conractor.

(C) In the even ofany ofthe above courses being adopted by the Horticulturist/Executive Engineer/Procuring
Agenc) the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason ofhis having purchased or
l)rocured any materials, or entered into any engagements, or made any advances on account of,
or with a view to the execution of the work or the performance ofthe contract,
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(iD towever, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by the

ilofticulturist/Executive Engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work and has
lot been paid.

Procurirlg Agency/Horticulturist/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for compensation for delay. The Horticulturist/Engineer shall
give possessiorr ofall parts of the site to the contractor. [f possession ofsite is not given by the date stated in
the contract dala, no compensation shall be allowed for any delay caused in starting of the work on account of
any acquisition of land, water standing in borrow pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. [n
such case' eitlrer date of commencement will be changed or period of completion is to be extended
accordingly.

Clause -5: Ertension of Intended completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its own initiatives
before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend the intended completion date, if an
event (which hinders the execution ofcontract) occurs or a variation order is issr-red which mikes it impossible
to complete th(i work by the intended completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper.
The decision (f the HorticulturisrExecutive Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been
extended under this or any other clause of this agreement! the date for completion of the work shall be the date
fixed by the orcler giving the extension or by the aggregate ofall such orders, made under this agrcement.

When time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence ofthe contact and all clauses of
tho oontmot sholl oontinuo to bc opcratiyc durinB thc ExtcndEd poriod.

Clause -6: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the work in the most
substantial and work-manJike manner and both as regards materials and all other matters in strict accordance
with the specilications lodged in the office of the Horticulturist/Executive Engineer and initialed by the
parties, the saic specification being a part of the contract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and
faithfully to the designs, drawing, and instructions in writing relating to the work signed by the
Horticulturist/Engineer-in-chatge and lodge in his office and to which the contactor shall be entitled to have
access at such office or on the site ofwork for the puryose ofinspection during office hours and the contractor
shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be made copies of the
specifications, ltnd ofall such designs, drawings, and instructions as aforesaid.

Clause - 7: Pa tments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submited by the contractor as frequently as the progress of the
work mry justify for all work executed and not included in any previous bill at least once in a month
and the HorticulturisVEngineer-in-charge shall take o. cause to be taken the requisite measurements
for the rurpose of having the same verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible
before the expiry of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
measura up the said work in the presence of the contractor or his authorized ageht, whose
counteriignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to warrant and the HorticulturisVEngineer-
in-charp.e may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on the contactor in all respects_

The H( fiiculturisVEngineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the
contraclo., which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to deduction of security
deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

All suoh intormodioto poymont sholl bc rcBurdcd os pay $nts by way of advarrlE against thc firal
payment only and not as payments for work actually done and completed, and shall not preclude the
Horticu turisvEngineer-in-charge from recoveries from final bill and rectification of defects and
unsatisfrctory items ofworks pointed out to him during defect liability period.
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(B) The Firral Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contracto. wirhin one month of the date fixed for the

completion ofthe work otherwise Horticulturist/Engineer-in-charge,s certificate ofthe measurements
and ofthe total amount payable for the works shall be final and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Ileduced Rates, In cases where the items of work are hot accepted as so completed, the
Horticulturist/[;nginee.-in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such reduced iates as he
may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running account bills with reasons recorded in
writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agehcy may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services from the original
contracror to cover any increase or decrease in quantities, including the introduction of new work
items that are either due to change ofplans, design or alignment to s;it actual field conditions. within
the genr:ral scope and physical boundaries of the contract.

(B) Contraclor shall hot perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized the variation in
writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost uy or t5z" on the same conditions in all
respects on which he agreed to do them in the work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the
tender rbr the main work. The contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of
alteraticns or cu(ailment of the work.

(C) [n case he nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with items in the Bill dfenantities,
the quoration by the contracto. is to be in the form ofnew rates for the relevant items ofwoik, and ii
the Hor-iculturist/Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by
him on detailed rate analysis, and then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher
authority.

@) The time lor the completion ofthe work shall be extended in the proportion that the additional work bear
to the orillinal contact work.

@) In case oi quantities of work executed result the lnitial Contract price to be exceeded bv more than
I5%, and then Ho.ticulturist/Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities causing excess the cost of
contract beyond l5% after approval ofProject Director.

(F) Repeat Crrder: Any cumulative variation, beyond the l5% of initial contract amount, shall be subject
of another contract to be tendered out if the works are sepa ra ble from the original con tract.

Clause-10: Quility Control.

(A) Identifl ing Defects: Ifat any time before the security deposit is refunded to the contractor/during
defect lability period mentioned in bid data, the Horticulturist/Engineer-in-charge or his subordinatel
in-charle of the wo.k may instruct the contractor to uncover and test any part of the works which he
cohsiderc may have a defect due to use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the
contraclor has to carry out a test at his own cost irrespective ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Correction of Defects: The contractor shall be bound forthwith to rectify or remove and reconstruct
the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may require. The contractor shall conect the
notified defect within the Defects Correction Period mentioned in notice.
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(C) UncorrectedDelects:

ln the case of any such failure, the Horticulturist/Engineer-in-charge shall give the contractor
rt least 14 days notice ofhis intention to use a third party to correct a defect. He may rectify or
emove, and re-execute the work or remove and replace the materials or articles complained of
rs the case may be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

if the HoiticulturisL/Engineer considers that rectificatior/correcrion of a defect is not essential
.rnd it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his discretion to accept the same at
iuch reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Clause - lli
(A) Inspection of Operations. The Horticulturist/Engineer and his subordinates, shall at all reasonable times

have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works under or in course of execution in
pursuance of the contract and the contractor shall afford every facility for and every assistance in
oblainir g lhe righl lo such access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Horticulturist/Engineer shall give the contractor reasonable notice
ofthe irtention of the Horticulturist/Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to visit the work shall have
been gir'en to the contractor, then he either himself be present to receive orders and instructions, or
have a responsible agent duly accredited in w.iting present for that purpose, orders given to the
oonrlacror'r duly duthorizcd agont shall be colsidercd to have the same force An effect aS if they had
been gi\/en to the contractor himself.

Clause - l2: Eramination ofwork before covering up.

(A) No part ofthe works shall be covered up or put out ofvie beyond the reach without giving notice of
not less than five days to the HorticulturisrEngineer whenever any such part of the works or
foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for examination and the HorticulturistEngineer shall,
without delay, unless he considers it unnecessary and advises the contractor acco.dingly, attend fo. the
purpose ofexamining and measuring such part ofthe works or ofexamining such foundations;

(B) Ifany u,ork is covered up or placed beyond the reach ofmeasurement without such notice having been
given, t1e same shall be uncovered at the contractor's expense, and in default thereofno payment o.
allowance shall be made for such work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Clause - 13: F.isks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss ofor damage to physical property
or facilities or related services at the premises and of personal injury and death which arise during and in
consequence o'its performance of the contract. if any damage is caused while the work is in progress or
become apparent within three mooths of the grant of the ce(iflcate of completion, final or otherwise, the
contractor shall make good the same at his own expense, or in default the Hofticulturist/Engineer may cause
the same to be made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money lying with the
HorticulturisV[.ngineer.

Clause-14: Mr)asures for prevention of fire and safety measures. The contractor shall not set fire to any
standing junglJ, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written pemit from the Horticulturist/Executive
Engineer. Whe r such permit is given, and also in all cases when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-
wood, grass, e-c by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to paevent such fiae spreading to oa
otherwise d"mlging surrounding property. The contrsctor is responsible for the safety of all ito aotiyirics
including protection ofthe environment on and offthe site. Compensation ofall damage done intentionally or
unintentionally on or off the site by the contractor's labour shall be paid by him.
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Clause-15:Sub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontmct the whole of the works, except where
otherwise prov ded by the contract. The contractor shall not subcontract any paat ofthe works without the
prior consent o:the Horticulturist/Engineer. Any such consent shall not relieve the contractor from any
liability or obli lation under the conkact and he shall be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects ofany
subcontractor, llis agents, servants or workmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects were those ofthe
contractor, his irgents' servants or workmen. The provisions ofthis contract shall apply to such subcontractor
or his employer:s as ifhe or it were employees ofthe contractor.

Clause - 16: lDisputes. All disputes arising in connection with the present contract, and which cannot be
amicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the Superintending Engineer of the circle/officer/one
grade higher to awarding authority shall be final, conclusive and binding on all pafties to the contract upon all
questions relatLng to the meaning of the specifications, designs drawings, and instructions, hereinbefore
mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used on the work or as to any other questions,
claim, right, m:tter, or thing whatsoeve. in any way arising out of, or relating to the contract design, drawings,
specifications, gstimates, instructions, orders or these conditions or otherwise conceming the works, or the
execution, of lailure to execute the same, whether arising, during the progress of the work, or after the
completion or r bandonment thereof.

clause -17: srte clearance. on completion of the work, the contractor shall be fumished with a certiflcate
by the HorticulturisvExecutive Engineer (hereinafter called the Horticulturist/Engineer in-charge) of such
completion. bu neither such certific,te qhall be given nor shall the work be considered to be complete until
the cont.actor shall have removed all temporary structures and materials brought at site eithe. for use or for
operation facilities including cleaning debris and dift at the site. If the contractor fails to comply with the
requirements o[ this clause then Hofticulturist/Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the contractor
remove and dispose ofthe same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount ofall expenses so incuned from
the contractor'ri retention money. The contracto. shall have no claim in respect of any surplus materials as
aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the sale thereof.

Clause -18: tr'inancial Assistance /Advance Payment.

(A) Mobiliration advance is not allowed.

(B) Secure(l Advance against materials brought at site.

(i) liecured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable materials/quantities anticipated
10 be consumed/utilized on the work within a period ofthree months from the date of issue of
r;ecured advance and definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire work/contract.
'lhe sum payable fo. such materials on site shall not exceed 'l5yo of the market price of
rnaterials:

(iD JLecovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above provisions shall be
affected from the monthly payments on actual consumption basis, but not later than period
rnore than three months (even if unutilized).

Clause -19: Rccovery as arrears ofLand Revenue. Any sum due to the Government by the contractor shall
be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Revenue.
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Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of the whole of the works (a
work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund of security deposit to a contractor from the
last date on which its final measurcments are checked by a competent autrority, if such check is necessary
otherwise from the last date of recording the final measurements), the defects notice pe.iod has also passei
and the HorticLrlturisrEngineer has certifled that all defects notified to the contractor before the end ;f this
period have be,:n conected, the security deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash or recovered in installments
from his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three months from the date on which the work is
completed.

Contractor Horticulturist
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GAp F:LLING PLANTAT10N AT RD06,07,08 AND 09(5TH AVENUE)
AT HAWKSBAY,SCHEME42 LDA

B:LL OF QUANT:lγ
|■

'

Items Qty UN!T
RATE
(Rs)

AMouNT(Rs)

HEDOLE′ OFFER ITEMS ヽ

`

Excavation in ordinary sorl tor foundalions of
buildings,, bndges and olher shuctures including
dig-bellirg dressing refilling around structures,
walering and ramming, etc complete, lead up to sft. 6000 Per Ct

2 Supplying, spreading, dressing fine sandy loam /
silly loarn soil free from alkalinity, salinity, acidity,
pebbles and grarss roots etc as approved by
Horticullrrist In-charge including all lifts, leads and
lab test reporls (as & when so directed), elc.
complekr. 2000 Per Cn

3 Supplying, spreading, laying pulvenzation, mixing
thorougl'ly upto to a depth well rotten slaughter
house (li[rlo) / sewage manure fiee from saltnity /
alkalinily acidity, p€bbles, crumbles, etc, as per
directives / approval of Horticulturist lncharge

400 Pcr C fl

4

a)

b)

0

d)

e)

Fl

g)

h)

Supply €nd Planiing of heallhy, luxurianlly growing,
free frorn insects / pests / diseases, properly
sprayed with insecticrdes/pesticides/fungicides
reared rp and growing in clay pots, saplings of
plant of rizes & specifications specified and as per
direciivei / approvalselection/ aray of Horticulturist
In-charge, complete.
Conocarpus Erectus - Tree (10' height & 1"-1.5"
min stem thickness/dia)
Lignum - Tree(6' height & 2.5"min stem
thickness/dia)
Jakranda - Tree (10' height & 1.5" min stem
lhicknesi / dia)
Bottle Erush - Tree ('10' height & 2" min stem
thickness / dia)
l\Iulsareo - Tree (10'heighl & 2" min stem thickness
/ dia)
Sukhchein - Tree (10' height & 2" mln stem
lhickness / dia)
Kachnar - Tree (10' height & 2" min stem thickness
/ dia)
Amaltas.Tree (10'height & 2" min stem thickness
/ dia)

600

500

500

500

500

500

500

500

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each
5 Supplying and fixhg firmly wooden (Jantao /

bamboo support sticks and tie - up by using jute
strings ll lhree different points as approved /
directives of Horlicullurist ln-charge Support Sticks
12'long and 2" - 2 5" dla lhick to keep them shaighl
and inposilion.. 4000 Each

●
=、

■● =

|'4=

S′No
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Supply t spray / application of water free from
salinity, rlkalinity, acidity (the water supplied can be
got lab tesled as & when so desired by
HorlicultJrist ln-charge, and lhe cosl incurred will
be bomr by lhe contracto0 frt for irrigalion of plants
of sorls )er prescribed / drrected quantiiy & fashion,
ensuring that the prescribed quantily of waler is
filled in '^,atering turfs of the respectNe plant or is
evenly spread on lawns / beds ln case watering
lurf E not made properly the same shall be got
made by watenng contractor by himself. The
watering turf should be capacious enough lo
sustain at least 1-2 gallons of water at a time or as
directed by Horticullurist ln,charge. The
oepartment / Consultanl will observe the
performance but aclual performance shall be
determined by the colour and growlh rate of Ptants
/ Lawns. The Minimum growth rate shall be
measured per standard growth that can be
obtained / seen from Horticulturist ln-charge &
payment will be made per growlh / height attained
by planls during the period in question. The
contract / wate ng period is spread on 1 months

Items

on offer rate amounting to Rs.

00

The total amourt is Rs.

Grand Total

(Rupees

AMOuNT(Rs)

240000
Pe「

Ga lon

I/We hereby quoted as follow

Items Bsed

I / We have aftached a pay order bearing No.

issued from Bark

for thc cOmplctcjob fOr aH ofFcr rate

Datcd

amounting to Rr. as per NIT.

・rimc Limi● 30 Days Penalty per days: Rs.500/-
Note:

. Tender rnust be quoted in figure & in words both otherwise liable to be cancelled.
o Allover writing & corection ifany must be initiated & stamped by the bidder.

Signature of the Contractor with Stamp

S7No Qty UNIT
RATE
(Rs )

7
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MINIMUM QUALIFICAT10N/ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

The evjdence / documents of the following minimum qualiflcation eligib ity criteria urill be
checked during opening process of tender & rf anyone is missing then the tender will be
summarily rejected at the moment by the tender openinB conunittee.

ELIGIBILITY:

1. NTN Cortificate

2. Valid Professional TAX

MINIMUM OTIAUFICATION CRITERJA:

3. Bid Se(jurity, as mentioned in the NIT & Bidding Documents, is furnished.

4. A1l rat€s quoted includi g the total amount of the bid shall be in hgures & words (both).

5. All con'ections / overwriting shall be clearly re-written urith iflitials & duly stamped by the
bidder.

6. The bi(l shall be properly signed, named & stamped by the authorized person of the firm
sd suthorizqtion lette! for signatory shall be enclosed wit]1 thc tcndcr by the authorizod
Person, if other than the signatory of the firm.

7. The minimum tum over/work ex?erience \]l1th satisfactory completion report in last 2 yea.rs
or at l€ast two or more works ln hand and their aggregate cost should be equal to the work
cost in which bidder interested to paJticipate.

Slglatute of the Bidder with Stamp


